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ABSTRACT
Studies of cellulose using Raman and 13 C NMR
spectroscopy reveal new dimensions to the com-
plexity of its structures and their relative
stabilities. We present further evidence in
support of our hypothesis that native celluloses
are composites of two crystalline modifications,
Ia and IS, which coexist in most native forms,
and we elaborate on our understanding of these
structures and their relative stabilities. We
also present studies of the transformation of
algal cellulose to cellulose III, and its
reversion to cellulose I, which are relevant to
the broader question of stability of the native
forms of cellulose.
Summary of Prior Results
In our past studies (1,2) the resonance
multiplicities in the solid state 
1 3C NMR
spectra of native celluloses were examined at
high resolution for a variety of native forms as
well as samples of regenerated celluloses I and
II. These spectra are an important source of
new structural information that is complementary
to that from other sources.
The spectra of pure samples of cellulose II
can be rationalized in terms of nonequivalent
sites within a unique unit cell. The spectra of
the native celluloses, however, reveal multipli-
cities that cannot be ascribed to a unique unit
cell. In particular, the sharper components of
the C-4 and C-6 resonances, as well as the C-1
resonance, possess multiplicities that suggest
that they arise from magnetically nonequivalent
sites within crystalline domains. The narrow
lines observed differ among the samples of
native forms; the relative intensities are not
constant and they are not in the ratios of small
whole numbers as would be expected if they arose
from different sites within a single unit cell.
We have found the proposal that native cel-
luloses are composites of two distinct crystal-
line forms, identified as Ia and 18, the most
plausible basis for interpretation of the
spectra. A decomposition of the spectra based
on such a model has been described in our earlier
reports. The spectra were obtained by taking ap-
propriate linear combinations of the spectra of
the regenerated cellulose I and of the cellulose
from Acetobacter xylinum; these two celluloses
were judged to be the closest to the two extremes
on the basis of a two component model.
In studies of the Raman spectra one of us (3)
addressed the question of conformational states
in the two forms of native cellulose. The ques-
tion was whether the two forms Ia and I8 repre-
sent true solid state allomorphs, with molecules
possessing identical conformations, or whether
like celluloses I and II they contain molecules
with different conformations as well as different
lattices.
Comparisons of the Raman spectra in the con-
formation sensitive region revealed a great deal
of similarity in the spectra of the native cellu-
loses included in the previous studies using 1
3C
NMR. In the OH stretching region, on the other
hand, there were significant differences. These
observations have been described in detail in re-
cent reports by Wiley and Atalla (4,5), and lead
to the conclusion that the Ia had I8 forms of
cellulose represent lattices with nearly identi-
cal conformations of the heavy atom molecular
skeletons, but with different hydrogen bonding
patterns.
Recent Spectral Studies
The more recent studies undertaken in our
laboratories have been directed at understanding
the nature of the differences between the Ia and
I8 forms. They have included additional Raman
spectral studies, NMR relaxation studies, and
studies on susceptibility to chemical reactions.
The Raman spectral studies have focused on
the OH stretching region of the spectra. As
noted earlier, Wiley and Atalla had found signi-
ficant differences in this region between the
spectra of celluloses in which the Ia and IB
forms were dominant. In an extension of this
work, the question arose as to whether the dif-
ferent spectra could be resolved into those of
the Ia and IB components.
The spectra used in the resolution were those
of the regenerated cellulose I which was known to
be essentially of the pure I8 form, and that of
Cladophera glomerata, an alga which produces cel-
luloses which are very similar to those from
Valonia ventricosa. Beginning with the propor-
tions of the two forms determined from the Solid
State 13C NMR spectra, it was possible to resolve
the Raman spectra in the OH stretching region
into two component spectra corresponding to the
two pure forms.
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The two component spectra are shown in Fig.
1, where it is seen that the Ia spectrum posses-
ses bands which do not occur in the IB spectrum
and vice versa. Though in the studies by Wiley
and Atalla it was not possible to distinguish the
bands seen in Fig. 1, it was clear that the low
frequency band in the spectrum of the Ia compo-
nent does not occur in the spectrum of the IB
component. Similarly, the high frequency
shoulder that is pronounced in the spectrum of
the IB component does not occur in the spectrum
of the Ia component.
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Figure 1. The resolved spectra of the Ia and I B
components of native celluloses in
the OH stretching region of the Raman
spectra.
In the investigations of Solid State 13 C NMR
spectra, relaxation studies on both protons and
carbon nuclei were used to confirm that unit cell
inequivalences rather than crystal surface chain
resonances determine the profiles of the sharp
multiplets. It was also found that the higher
plant celluloses contain a smaller fraction of
the Ia component than had previously been pro-
posed.
Experiments based on weak 13 C-13 C spin ex-
change were also conducted to probe the spatial
environment, within a 0.7-1.0 nm radius, around
carbons identified with individual multiplet com-
ponents, which are assumed to belong exclusively
to the IQ or IB forms. The spectra of "nearest
neighbors" were isolated for three different
multiplet lines in an algal cellulose and for two
lines in a higher plant cellulose. The results
rule out the possibility that tertiary morphol-
ogy can give rise to any multiplicity in these
spectra. The results also provide strong support
for the hypothesis of multiple crystalline forms
in the algal celluloses; however, no clear evi-
dence for multiple crystalline forms in the high-
er plant cellulose is found by this method.
In the studies of susceptibility to chemical
reaction, samples of Cladophera glomerata cellu-
lose were subjected to hydrolysis in boiling
acid, and the resulting changes in the 1 3 C NMR
spectra investigated. The hydrolysis was carried
out in boiling 4N HC1 for 44 hours. The mass
yield was between 12 and 22%. The Solid State
1 3C NMR spectra revealed a significant decline
in the content of the I component. In one in-
stance, shown in Fig. 2, the resulting spectrum
suggested proportions of the two components simi-
lar to those in higher plants, though the resolu-
tion remained typical of the spectra of the algal
celluloses.
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Figure 2. Solid state CP MAS 13C NMR spectra of
Cladophera glomerata cellulose before
and after acd hydrolysis.
The results of the hydrolysis studies leave
very little question that the susceptibility of
the I, form to acid hydrolysis is greater than
that of the IB form. It seems to us quite likely
that differences in reactivity will be observed
in other contexts as this matter becomes the sub-
ject of further studies.
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Stability of Native Celluloses
In much of the early literature on polymorphy
in cellulose it has been assumed that cellulose I
is a less stable form of cellulose than cellulose
II because the latter is the form most commonly
recovered from solution. Although such an argu-
ment is not sound from a thermodynamic view, it
has gained wide acceptance. One of us has ques-
tioned this on the basis of experimental results
of regeneration studies (6,7). For example, it
was found that celluloses regenerated at elevated
temperatures into the cellulose IV lattice pos-
sessed Raman spectra indicating the presence of
some cellulose in the conformation corresponding
to cellulose I. That work also led to the prep-
aration of regenerated cellulose I under more
carefully controlled conditions (8).
In the context of this presentation it is
interesting that the regenerated cellulose I has
always been the pure IB form as identified by 
13C
NMR spectra. We believe this is not unrelated to
recent observations of the effects of conversion
of cellulose I to cellulose III, and its rever-
sion to cellulose I upon boiling in water, which
seem to alter the balance between the Ia and the
I8 forms.
In this new series of observations samples of
cellulose from Cladophera glomerata were con-
verted to the cellulose III form according to a
procedure suggested by Hayashi (9). The x-ray
diffractogram of the converted form showed it to
be of the highest crystallinity, approaching the
same order of crystallinity as that of the native
form. The solid state 13C NMR spectra, shown in
Fig. 3, differed from any that we had previously
recorded for cellulose, in that none of the
resonances of the carbons in the anhydroglucose
units showed any multiplicities. Thus, the lat-
tice and the molecular conformation were thought
likely to be distinct.
Raman spectra confirmed our expectations on
the basis of the NMR spectra. As shown in Fig.
4, the conformation sensitive region between 200
and 700 cm- 1 showed some dramatic differences be-
tween the spectra of the cellulose III and that
of the Cladophera cellulose from which it was
prepared, as well as distinct differences between
the cellulose III spectrum from that of cellulose
II. These differences point to a change in the
conformation of the cellulose skeleton, though
not necessarily a very large one.
When the sample of cellulose III was boiled
in water, it reverted to cellulose I. However,
the Solid State 13 C NMR spectra, also shown in
Fig. 3, revealed it to have been transformed from
a cellulose in which the I, form was dominant to
a cellulose in which the IT form is dominant.
Indeed, the spectra seemed to be quite similar to
those expected from a highly crystalline higher
plant cellulose. As seen in Fig. 5, the Raman
spectrum also reverted, in the conformation sen-
sitive region, to one characteristic of a higher
plant crystalline cellulose similar, for example,
to that of hydrocellulose from ramie. In the OH
stretching region the spectrum of the recovered
cellulose I was typical also of the celluloses in
which the Ig form is dominant.
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Figure 3. Solid state CP MAS 1 3C NMR spectra of
cellulose III prepared from Cladophera
glomerata, and after recovery of
cellulose I by boiling in water.
These observations suggest to us that the
Ig form may be the more stable of the two native
forms of cellulose. But they also suggest that
the general assumption that cellulose I is a
less stable lattice needs to be reexamined. If
cellulose II were the more stable form, one
would have expected the treatment in water to
result in conversion of the cellulose III to
cellulose II, particularly since both the Raman
and 13C NMR spectra leave little doubt that the
original cellulose I lattice had been completely
converted.
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Figure 4. Raman spectra of celluloses I, II,
and III, in the conformation sen-
sitive region.
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